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WE HAVE $210
TO GIVE AWAY,
CAN YOU USE IT?
Stewart Accepts Extension
Post In Granville County
James M. Stewart, County

Extension Chairman for
Cherokee County for thepast
three years has been appointed
County Extension Chairman in
Granville County, Oxford,
N. C.

Stewart has been active in
county affairs. He was instr¬
umental in organizing the
County Planning Board and the
Cherokee County Community
Development Program. In ag¬
riculture he helped expand
the Unit Test Demonstration
Program and helped develop
the Vine Ripe Trellised Tom-
ate production and market. He
has been active in lay work
in the First Methodist Church
and past vice president of the
Murphy Lions Club.

Stewart, a graduate of North

FHA Names
Assistant
Supervisor
MURPHY - John Wood, a

native of Clay County, has
been named the assistant
county si^jervisor for the Far¬
mers Home Administration.
Wood assumed his new

duties here the first of June.
He Is married to the former

Miss Gay Nell Mlngus. They
have two children, ages 4 and
7. He served 4 years in the
U. S. Air Force, attended
Young Harris College, and
graduated from N. C. State
College In 1947 when he maj¬
ored in Field Crops and Hor¬
ticulture.
Wood worked with the N. C.

Agricultural Extension Ser¬
vice as assistant agent in
charge of vegetable crops in
Henderson County and In April
1966 Joined the Farmers Home
Administration. He trained 8
weeks InBuocombeCounty and
was then assigned toCherokee
and Graham Counties.

Tirry G«n« Marr
Gits Scholarship

ANDREWS - Terry Gene
Marr, . 1965 graduate ofAnd¬
rew* High School, haa bean
awarded a Jeeaie K. Wise
Scholarship to UNC (or the
1966-86 term. The full tuition
scholarship la renewable each
year.
Terry is the son of Mrs.

Louise Marr. He will major In
Secondary Education and
Physical Education.

Carolina State was former!/
Assistant Agricultural Agent
in Madison County. The Stew¬
arts will reside at Pine Cone
Drive In Oxford.

Other members of his
family arehis wife, Catherine,
Jeb age 7, Dickey 6, and
Charlotte, age 3.

Succeeding Stewart will be
Jack E. Earley. TheCherokee
County Board of Comm¬
issioners voted unamlnously
to hire Earley effective July
1. Earley is a 1954 Berea
College graduate. After fin¬
ishing at Berea he served two

years In the Army, and has
served seven years with the
Extension Service in Jackson
County as Assistant Agricul¬
tural Extension Agent.
Mrs. Earley U the former

Maxine Randolph ofCantonand
is a 1955 graduate of Berea.
The Earley's have three child¬
ren, Douglas, age 8, Gary age
6, and Lynn age 4.

Earley and Stewart will both
assume their new positions
effective July 1.

Rev. Key
3s Honored

ANDREWS - More than 60
members of the FirstMethod¬
ist Church and friends
attended the farewell dinner

' given for Reverend and Mrs.
Joel Key and family at the
F ellowship Hall Monday night.

Capt. F. W. Swan was mas¬
ter of ceremonies. S. J. Ger-
nert presented a gift, silver
gravy boat, from members.
Janet Burnette, president of
M.Y.F. presented a book of
scripture verses from the
young people of the church.
The Sanctuary ofthe Church

has been newly redecorated.
Capt. Swan lauded Rev. Key
and called him his "top ser¬

geant" in accomplishing this
feat before leaving. Wallsiiave
been painted, doors added to
the classrooms and the pul¬
pit altered. Wall to wall car¬

peting completes the decor.
This was made possible by
special offerings of the mem¬
bership and there is still opp¬
ortunity for interested mem¬
bers to contribute to this
project.

The Keys left Andrews on

Wednesday for Winston Salem
where Rev. Key becomes the
minister of the Wesley Mem¬
orial Methodist Church. In
that city the Key family will
reside at 2868 Hermitage Dr.
The church is located at 1210
Bolton Street.

Yes, we have $210 to give
away. We wonder If you could
use that much money? We
know we could.

Let's see, would you like
to take a vacation, buy a new

sofa, make the down payment
on a new car or a new out¬
board motor boat? If so,
don't delay, play Prizewords.
Enter as many times as you
like. Turn to page 3 for
clues to this week's puzzle.
Your entry must be post¬

marked no later than 12:00
o'clock noon on Monday. You
might just win all that moneyl

Here's the solution to last
week's puzzle. Some came

close, oh so close, but not
close enough.
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County Schools
Receive $21,053
Head Start Grant
MURPHY - Noah Hembree,

chairman of the Cherokee Co¬
unty School Board, has been
notified that a $21,053 grant
has been approved for the
county school system's pro¬
ject "Head Start".

This program is part of the
Economic Opportunity Act of
1964. Sargent Shriver is dir¬
ector of the program
The program has been ass¬

igned to six county schools,
Peachiree, Martin's Creek,
Ranger, Hiwassee Dam,
Unaka, and White Church.
Some ninty children are ex¬

pected to take part.
Teachers for the program

are - Peaciitree, Mrs. Lester
Stowe; Martin's Creek, Mrs.
Frank Morrow; Ranger, Mrs.
Louella Newman; Hiwassee
Dam, Miss Bernice Boring;
Unaka, Mrs. Lucille Morrow;
and White Church, Mrs. Vey
McDonald.
The director of the county

program will be Mrs. Addilee
B. Brown. School will begin
August 28. Children are asked
to report at 9:00 a.m.

Joe Ray Is Best
N.C. Postmaster

MURPHY - At die North
Carolina Postmaster Conven¬
tion which was held at Grove
Park Inn In Asheville last
week, Joe E. Ray of Murphy,
received a golden cup for
having been voted the most

outstanding postmaster in
North Carolina.

Murphy Regulates Sewer Use
Unlicensed Auto Parking
MURPHY - The Murph)

Town Board, at their regular
meeting Monday, June 14, ad¬
opted an ordinance regulating
the use of the town ^ewerag
system and the parking of un¬
licensed motor vehicles or

town streets.
The town spelled out th<

use of die public sewers lr
section 601 of the ordinance
This section states that "ix
person shall discharge 01
cause to be discharged an]
storm water, ground water
roof runoff, subsurface drain¬
age, cooling water, or unpoll'
uted Industrial process witer:

to any sanitary sewer."
The penalty for the violatloi

ofthisorder was contained In
section 901 which reads at
follows i "Any person wt»
shall violate or fall to compl;
with any of the provisions o

this ordinance or who shal
counsel, aid, or abet any sucl
violation or failure to comply
shall be deemed guilty of ai

offense and shall be punished
by a fine not to exceed fifr
dollars or by lmprltoomen
not to exceed thirty days.

Charlie Johnson, towi

clerk, said, "For more com

plete Information on this ord
1nance, It may be viewed a

the town hall." The sewer
use ordinance becomes effec¬
tive on August 1, 1966.
The unlicensed motor

e vehicle parking ordinance
. prohibits the parking of such

vehicles on the public streets.
The ordinance states that it

"Shall be unlawful for and a

i violation of the provisions of
this ordinance for the owner

, of any person to park and /
. or leave for any length of time
f upon any public street or h{gh-
, way within the corporate

limits of the Town of Murphy,
- any motor vehicle which has
i not been registered with die

North Carolina Department of
it Motor Vehicles or the Depart¬

ment of Motor Vechlcles oi
' some other state and upon
9 which there is not displayed
r a current registration plate
' commonly called a license
1 tag.**
5 The effectived*te of this
. ordinance was June 14, 1965.
a
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ACROSS:

3. Without adequate ZEST an ambitious person is unlikely
to succeed (Rest).- Not Rest; instances are not few in which
successful men held two jobs at the same time or in which
they put in many more than the normal hours of work. Without
the necessary ZEST, however, their ambition is of little avail.

5. Often, the more shy a youth is the more likely he is to

be embarrassed by a feminine STORE (Stare).* Often doesn't
go far enough with Stare. The restraint is better with STORE.
Nothing in the clue suggest he must shop in the STORE.

7. His being unduly TIDY sometimes causes a schoolboy to
be teased by his fellows (Tiny).- The Tiny boy is teased more
frequently than sometimes. The TIDY boy is less pestered.
Nothing in the clue Indicates he's foppish.

8. We often have a tendency to exaggerate about our GAINS
(Pains).- To exaggerate our Pains is a human falling. Often
understates. We're more careful in exaggerating ourGAINS
it would be less than prudent to let others know so much about
our affairs.

11. We're seldom surprised to hear of a reckless gambler
losing his WAGES (Wager) It's never surprising id hear that

a reckless gambler has lost his Wager. Seldom allows for
those occasions when he is not foolish as well as reckless.
In those Instances, we would be surprised to learn he'd lost
his WAGES.

14. Often, the more understanding parents are the more re¬

luctant they are to suppress a youthful REVEL (Rebel).
Understanding parents aren't usually foolish parents. They'd
squelch a young Rebel In short order. REVEL is better; they
were young once, themselves, and they ARE understanding.

15. Age is often the cause of increased trouble with CAR (Ear).-
It's open to question whether age is often the cause of in¬
creased Ear trouble. There's much less doubt about CAR;
parts wear out or break down and have to be replaced.

16. A sense of humor sometimes helps you to endure a humi¬
liating SLIGHT (Plight).- SLIGHT is better. It's less important
than Plight. Much depends on who treats you indifferently

or disrespectfully. A humiliating Plight affects you directly,
importantly and deeply.

DOWN:

1. A man used to spending most of his time with men is often
MUTE with women (Mutt).- There's nothing to indicate that his
associations have made him a Mutt, that he's stupid. MUTE is
better. He's not used to talking to women.

2. It's often very difficult to listen patiently to utterances that
are TRIPE (Trite).- TRIPE, nonsense, fits well with often and
very. Trite is weak. Such utterances are merely commonplace,
hackneyed. Much of what we say is Trite.

4. When an industry STRIVES to improve working conditions,
it often improves the lotof others unconnected with it (Strikes).-

Strikes, is debatable, the strikes might cause unemployment
and suffering in other fields of employment. STRIVES is more
to the point; often applies because it might not be entirely
successful.

6. Some people who lead busy lives never seem to REST (Rust).-
REST makes a reasonable, straightforward statement. Not so
Rust. It means to lose ability through idleness, which scarcely
applies to people who lead busy lives.

9. We're apt to be irritated when people take advantage of a
friend of ours just because he is SPORT (Short).- The restraint
in apt is better with SPORT because the advantage they take is
unlikely to be of a serious nature. Short can apply to his
size or his financial condition; in both cases the advantage is
more likely to be serious.

10. It usually calls for more than a little skill to DARN well
(Yarn).- Usually doesn't go far enough with Yarn- otherwise
there would be many more people who could yarn welll Ex¬
ceptions are more likely with Q\RN; it might be a small hole.

12. Rare indeed are those who seldom GALL anybody (Gull).-
To use Gull is to imply that most of us cheat, trick, or dupe
others intentionally, which is nonsense. When we GALL
someone, it can be done unintentionally: the other person's
attitude might well cause us to irritate him without meaning
to. The person who goes through life without GALLing anyone
is rare indeed.

13. A weak character's excuses for repeated failures are
seldom NEW (Few).- That they're seldom NEW is quite in
character; he fails repeatedly and probably blames everybody
but himself. It's more open to question whether they are
seldom Few: he mieht harp on one theme.

Walter B. Dockery,
Former County
Commissioner, Dies
H1WASSEE DAM - Walter

B. Dockery, 65, of Hiwassee
Dam, died Wednesday, June
23, in a Murphy Hospital after
a long illness.
He was a native of Cherokee

County, a former Cherokee
County Commissioner and a
merchant at Hiwassee Dam.

Funeral arrangements un¬

der the direction of Townson
Funeral Home are incomplete
and will be announced later.

Play
PRIZEWORDS

for CASH

F. C. Bourne, Jr. Expected
To Get State Highway Post

MURPHY - Frances C.
Bourne, Jr. is expected to be
appointed State Highway
Commissioner for the 14th

Stills Destroyed
MURPHY - Cherokee Co¬

unty law enforcement officers
destroyed three stills last
week. Two were located in
Valleytown Township, the
other in Beaverdam.
Two men were arrested at

the Beaverdam still site. They
were Guy Evan and Luther
Dockery.Sheriff's deputies Hartness
and Halloway and Constable
Radford found the stills. They
destroyed 350 gallons ofbeer.
The stills were 15 to 18 gallon
capacity. The raids were made
Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, June 15, 16, and 17.

B&PW Joins Jaycees
In Miss Lake
Hiwassee Contest
MURPHY - The second

annual Miss Lake Hiwassee
Beauty Pageant will be spon¬
sored by the Murphy J aycees
and the Murphy Business and
Professional Women's Club.
The pageant is the first

scheduled event of the Lake
Hiwassee Water Festival
which begins Friday, July 2.
The beauty contest will be
at the Murphy swimming pool
beginning at 2 p.m. No admiss¬
ion will be charged.
Miss Hiwassee Lake of 1964

will reign as queen of the fes¬
tival. A silver trophy and
wardrobe will be awarded to
the winner. Mrs. Max Blake-
more, of the B 4 BW Club,
is in charge of the beautY
pageant.

Rev. Thomas Truett, 81
Dies After Long Illness
CULBERSON- Rev. Thomas

Truett, 81, of Rt. 2, Culb¬
erson died Wednesday morn¬
ing, June 23, in a Murphy hos¬
pital after a long illness.
He was a native of Cherokee

County, a son of the late Wil¬
liam and Susan Moore Truett.
He was a Baptist Minister for
55 years and served Western
North Carolina, North Geor¬
gia, and Tennessee. He was a

membe.- of Montgomery Lodge
No. 426 A.F. & A.M. for 25
years.

Surviving are five daught¬
ers, Mrs. Charlie Jenkins of
Culberson, Mrs. Gertrude
McCljr? of Detroit, Mrs.
Pearl Tuohy of Baltimore,
Mi., Mrs. Oliver Gregory ami
Mrs. Kate Williams of Culb-

erson; three sons. Hardy and
Henry of Culberson andByers
Truett of Detroit; 32 grand¬
children; 58 great-grand¬
children and six great-great
grandchildren.

Services will be held Sat¬
urday at 11:00 a.m. in Shady
Grove Baptist Church.
The Rev. Paul Cullpepper,

the Rev. Robert Barker and
the Rev. A1 Smith will offi-
ciate and burial will be in the
church cemetery with Maso¬
nic Rites.

r The body was taken to the
home on Wednesday afternoon
by Townson Funeral Home
and will remain there until

| taken to the church at the
service hour.

CHARLIE JOHNSON B NEW MURPHY UONS CLUB PRESIDENT - Left to right. Bob Easley,
1 Jons International Counselor; Charlie Johnson, aocapta g»»el u new Murphy Lions Clut)

president; Lawrence Stoker, District 31-A Oownor; and Wally Williams, Immediate past
president of Murphy Lions Clii Installation services took place Monday, Jura 21.

Division. He is secretary-
treasurer of the Hitchcock
Corp. a Murphy Talc mining
operation.
Bourne, a member of the

Murphy Town Board since May
10, 1956, would serve on a

revamped Highway Commiss¬
ion that will be headed by
Joseph M. Hunt, Jr. of Green¬
sboro.
The 14th Division consists

of the counties of Cherokee,
Clay, Graham, Haywood, Hen¬
derson, Jackson, Macon, Polk,
Swain, and Transylvania.

Gov. Dan K. Moore is ex¬

pected to announce the app¬
ointments of Hunt and a comm¬
issioner for each of the state's
14 highway divisions this week.
The new commission will take
office July 1.
Bourne appears to have

emerged as the governor's
choice for commissioner of
the 14th Division. Others men¬
tioned for the post included
Robert M. White, also of Mur¬
phy, W. H. McDonald of Tryon,
and Dan M. Allison , Sr. of
Sylva.

White is a former chair¬
man of the Cherokee County
Democratic Party. He op-

erates the Murphy Wood Co.
McDonald Is a manufactur¬

ing executive and a former
member of the Sute House of
Representatives, and Is now
chairman of the Polk County
Democratic Party. Go*.
Moore is believed to feel that
the new commissioner should
come from one of the counties
west of the French Broad
River.

Allison, until recently fig¬
ured prominently in recomm¬
endations for the post, but
he has withdrawn because of
close family ties with the
governor. Allison and Moore
are double first cousins. All¬
ison, one time chairman of
of the Jackson County
Democratic party and former
clerk of court, withdrew
rather than cause the gover¬
nor any criticism.

Through! a reorganizations!
act of the 1965 Legislature,
the present 19-member co¬
mmission was cut to 15 mem¬
bers, including the new dir¬
ectorship, thus giving Gov.
Moore an opportunity to
appoint his ownxommisslonto
carry out his highway program
during the next four years.

.SCOUT EDITORIALS---

Bourne Is Man For Job
Francis C. Bourne, Jr. of Murphy and Cherokee County is

an excellent choice for the post of State Highway Commissioner
from the 14th Division.

This newspaper heartily endorses Mr. Bourne and recomm¬
ends that Governor Moore give his appointment every consid¬
eration.
The "Man from the West" that now rules the roost in Raleigh

believes that the new highway commissioner for this district
should come from west of the French Broad River. Westerns
should take notice of this attitude on the part of our Governor.
He has not forgotten the West as so many have done in the
past. Nor should the West forget him. Governor Moore
continues to need strong support from this area to carry out
his programs.

Francis C. Bourne, Jr. is a man that can lend strength,
ability, and enthusasim to any program. He will be a working
highway commissioner, working for the betterment of the
western division and of North Carolina.

Now Comes The Time
For Big Appointments
The General Assembly is closing up its work, and should

be ready to head home within a matter of hours.
It has been termed a hard working group of lawmakers.
Now comes the time when Gov. Moore will begin making

important appointments. Such appointments seldom come until
after the General Assembly has headed home.
Among some of the appointments will be highway

commissioners. The men (or women) to fill these posts are

looked upon by the general public as the top of the list. Perhaps
it is because the highways are so Important these days, and
most people feel free to express their feelings about roads.
The Highway Commissioner for this area will come from

the district composed of Polk, Henderson, Haywood, Tran¬
sylvania, Macon, Jackson, Swain, Clay, Graham, and Cherokee
Counties.

Several prominent and capable men have been mentioned
from time to time about the post. It is almost a forgone
conclusion that neither Haywood nor Jackson is in the running,
since both counties are considered the home of the governor.
That leaves some nine other counties to provide a favorite
son -- a man qualified, capable, and with the time to do die
job.
There have been highway commissioners who worked. Others

held the position as a matter of honor. This district needs a

working commissioner. There is lots to be done.
We have had some good men In the place, such as D. Reeves

Noland of Haywood, Harry Buchanan and Ben Price of Hend¬
erson, E. L. McKee of Jackson, L. Dale Thrash, Andy Nesbltt
of Buncombe (now In another district), and Percy Ferebee
of Cherokee.
A man who assumes the work , will find it Is an almost

full time, exacting, often nerve-wracking post, and hell also
learn that he will put more money Into it than he will get out,

(Waynes ville Mountaineer, July 16, 1965).

Senator Forsyth Stands Tall
By Sitting Tight On Bills
Senator Frank Forsyth of Cherokee County has been credited

with saving Governor Dan K. Moore's program.
The Senator was personally commended by the Governor at

the close of die legislative session In Raleigh last week.
Forsyth, powerful chairman of the Senate Finance Committee,

literally sat on 941 million worth of tax reduction and rebate
legislation sponsored by many Urge North Carolina cities.

Gov. Moore was reported to have told Forsyth that the bills
as proposed would have "scuttled" his programs. He thanked
Forsyth for this courageous stand.
Big city newspapers reported the Senator's stand in favor

of the Governor's program and against the majority of hts
finance committee and big city legislators and lobbyists. These
newspaper accounts also stated that Forsyth's senate col¬
leagues affectionately referred tohim as"Slttlng Bull" and
"Cochise, chief of the powerful tribeof Cherokee". They did so
in recognition of his one man stand for Governor Moore and
in respect to his senority and position as chairman.

Again the Governor has been rewarded for his belief in and j
of the West. We, too, commend Senator Forsyth for an unpopular

Job "well done".

Carolya Owtiby Eoras Dtgrtt
SWANNANOA - Miss Car¬

olyn Marie Ovenby, daughterof Mr. and Mr*. EdwrdOw
enby, Route a. Murphy, wu
.warded the Associate In Arts
degree at graduation ex-
ercises June 11, Warren
Wilson College, Swamanoa,
N. C.
The ninety-two graduates

were presetted for degrees


